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It is with honest regret and positive diffidence that we

approach the necessity of criticising the
Is the Clock Board of Health with anything like severity.
Running Had we desired to be captious a thousand
Down ? things would have served as a basis for such

a criticism. But, knowing that all things
human are fallable we have felt that the Board of Health
up to a certain point have, as far human efforts can go,
conserved the public interests have been fearless in well
doing. But the dock is running down. It was far easier to
deal courageously with Asiatics and Hawaiians than with ,
whites our own kind. If courage does not equally exist
when dealing authoritatively with one's own brother as the
weak and unprotected are dealt with, then it is no courage
at all. President Wood and the Board of Health stand now
in the full glare of public opinion. By public opinion, we
do' not mean the concensus of opinion only of the whites,
but also the concensus of thought of the intelligent Hawai-
ians and Asiatics as well. In time of public calamity they
are as much interested as we are. In the presence of death
all caste is leveled, and all should be treated alike.

The clockwork of the Board of Health began to run
down when the plague bacilli crept into the Pantheon
stables. Before it was decided to burn these stables, the
proprietors were permitted to cart harness and hemp rope
over to the Hotel stables, and Mr. Sullivan, the manager of
the Pantheon stables, was permitted to roam the streets in
perfect freedom and track plague bacilli around the streets
on his boots. With unerring certainty, the plague broke
out at the Hotel stables. Before burning the Hotel stables
all the carriages, harness and rope an accumulation from
both stables was carted somewhere else, and Mrt Buckley
was permitted to go free and track the plague bacilli on his
boots into the Hawaiian Hotel, where poor Herman Levy
has, probably, got the plague from inhalation. This is the
saddest case of all it comes right home to those who saw
him every day. Wind up the clock again, gentlemen ; wind
it up tight. Protect our lives.

We have the right to say all this. A newspaper, espe-
cially a weekly, should be a "stem winder' in the
hands of the people to bring the servants of the peo-

ple up to the proper tension. But what right, let us
ask, has Lorrin A. Thurston as chairman of the " Cit-

izens Sanitary Committe, " a body created by the
Board-o- f Health, and therefore its servant, to bring
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its superior to task. Thurston's grand stand play, this
week, in "calling down" the Board of Health wasnot only
the most arrogant assurance that could be imagined but
the "worst" and most ludicrous political dodge we have
ever heard of.

It certainly must have been a profound disappointment,
to the ,"Boss" and the Citizens Sanitary

Why Rats Comnfittee," when it was found that several
Did Not Die? thousand pounds of poison, mixed with

many thousand pounds of lard, contained in
20,000 wooden blocks three inches square, with a hole
bored in each, and distributed jn all parts of the city,
did not result in the killing of a single rat, yet the ingredient
was liberally partaken of. Cats ate it as well as rats, dogs
ate it, babies dipped their chubby fingers into and relish it;
but, no mortality in cats, dogs, or babies has been
reported.

Of course, it would not do to arraign those who pre-
pared the poison for dishonesty in cheating the government
out of the full weight of poison, contracted for, as they are

of well established integrity. Yet, why this
amentable lack of reasonably expected mortality in rats,

cats, dogs and babies? What a tremendious strain the
"Boss" and his "(In)sanit(ar)y committee" must been
under, this fortnight past.anxiously scanning sub-inspect-

reports for the death of even a single rat, cat, dog, or baby
to prove to an anxious and confiding public the infallibility
of their judgment in practicing the art of "Lucretia
Borgia;" for, did she not (as the "boss" does) consider
her subjects rats, cats, dogs or babies?

It 'w understood that ten percent of arsenic was used,
which is enough to kill anything, and lard will absorb
arsenic and hold it in solution. So far so good. But if the
committee had only consulted an ordinary worker in wood
things might have been different very different. 'The
people would have witnessed, gleefully the slaughter of
thousands of rats, cats, dogs and babies.

It is well known that soft wood will absorb about thirty
percent of an oily substance, like lard, in which arsenic was
dissolve 1, therefore, only seven percent of the poison was
left. This quantity of arsenic acts as a mild and pleasant
stimulant to a living organism. Probably the only result
of the costly experiment, for which tho taxpayers suffer,
will be to endow till the girl babies, who ate the poison,
with beautiful complexions and lustrous dreamy eyes, when
they grow to womanhood to break men hearts and send
them to an untimely grave, or the insane asylum.

The Rev. Canon Wilbenorce takes a novel but suggestive
view of what is to some people a vexed subje:t.

Prayer as In the January number of an English publication
Wireless called St. John's Parish Magazine the following
Telegraphy, report from a recent sermon by him appears :

" Intercessory prayer is that divine essence of soul union, that
heavenly ministry, that laughs distance to scorn and creates a
meeting place in God for sundered hearts and lives. I cannot
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analyze it and reduce it to a proposition ; but neither can I analyze
the invisible fragment vibrations which proceed from a bunch of
violets, and which will perfume a whole room. I cannot analyze
the passage through the air of the dots and dashes of the Marconi
system of wireless telegraphy. But I know that intercession is a
current of the breath of God, starting from your own soul, and
acting as a dynamic force upon the object for which you pray. It
sets free secret spirit influences (perhaps the Father's mighty
angels, that excel in strength, who can say ?) but which influences
would not be set free without the intercession. I can well under-
stand Mary Queen of Scots saying that she feared the prayers of
John Knox more than at army of 10,000 men. Why should not in

An Unfortified Nicaragua Canal.

(As gleaned from Exchanges.)

The new treaty with England, now before the Senate, although
intended to bring about a peaceful settlement on questions involved
in the construction of the Nicaragua canal, seems to have had its
first effect in putting many American newspapers into a very belli-

cose mood. The provisions of the proposed treaty arc briefly put
by the Washington correspondent of the New York Sun as follows:

"A guaranty to the United States by Great Britain of the right
to construct, operate, maintain, and control an inter-oceani- c canal,
control to be subject to certain conditions.

"A guaranty by the United States of the absolute neutrality of
the canal.

"A guaranty by the United States that it will not fortify the
approaches of the canal.

"A guaranty to the United States of the right to police the
canal.

"A guaranty that war-ship- s of belligerents, while permitted to
use the canal in the time of war, should not remain in it for more
than twenty-fou- r hours."

What arouses the opposition of the papers referred to is the
guaranty of the canal's absolute neutrality in peace and war.
Such strongly Republican papers as the New York Sun and the
Chicago Times-Hera- ld and Inter Ocean ' believe that the Adminis-
tration has made a mistake this time, and are urging the Senate not
to confirm the treaty. Says The Sun:

" The more closely we examine the new convention offered as a
substitute for the Clayton-Bulw- er treaty, the more unacceptable it
appears. Among the objections to the ratification of the instru-
ment, which, as The Sun pointed out, while ostensibly a substitute,
is essentially a revival of the most obnoxious features of the former
treaty, these are insurmountable :

" First, the asserted parallelism between the projected Nicaragua
canal and the Suez canal (whose neutrality is also guaranteed by
the powers) does not exist in fact ; secondly, an agreement on the
part of the United States not to fortify the Nicaragua waterway
would place our relatively unprotected cities on the Pacific coast at
the mercy of any stronger naval power with which we might
happen to be at war ; thirdly, such an agreement would especially
disable us in the event of a war with Great Britain, which is not
only the greatest naval power on earth, but possesses in close
proximity to the Atlantic entrance of the proposed canal a coign of
vantage in British Honduras which she would be at liberty to
fortify and garrison ; finally, the agreement that Great Britain shall
jointly guarantee the neutralization of the Nicaragua canal, and
the invitation to other European powers to join in such guaranty
are flagrant violations of the Monroe doctrine."

The Sun proposes that we annex Nicaragua and admit it as a
State, so that the canal will become an internal affair, like the Erie
canal across New York State, which no other nation will have the
slightest right to interfere. " Better to dig no canal," says the
same paper, " unless it is to be a canal absolutely under the control
of the United States in peace and in war, including war in which
the United States may be engaged." The Chicago Times-Hera- ld

says:
"The United States is Sovereign on this continent and its fiat

is law. 'It will permit no other power to build the canal. It will
do the work itself with a due regard for the protection of its own
interests at all times. In time of peace the commerce of the world
may ride the waterway, because this is compatible with those in

tercession be part of God's regularized workings as much as wire-

less telegraphy ? Why should it not be a natural law, and none
the less spiritual because natural ? Such forces do exist call
them thought-transferenc- e, psychic sympathy, spiritual effinity,
what you'will. These forces of influence between man and man,
acting independently of distance, are rapidly claiming recognition
from the physical investigator. Why should intercession be one
of these secret affinities, appertaining to the highest part of man,
and acting, by divine natural law, directly upon the object prayed
for, originating from the divine nature in you, and passing, full of
the infinite resources of God directly to the one for whom you
pray ? " Literary Digest.

terests of ours. In time of war both the commerce and the war-

ships of a public enemy of this country must be barred by our navy
and by our forts in order to secure the advantage for which we
pay. These are the considerations by which we are moved and
they are the ones that will prevail. Fortifications are as certain
as the canal itself in spite of the convention."

The Chicago Evening Post (Rep.) says that "England has
given up nothing substantial, while we have signed away a prerog-
ative of infinite importance and value.' "If the free use of
the canal is granted to the war ships of an enemy," says the
Chicago Tribune (Rep.) "this country will be furnishing to its foes
facilities at great cost for carrying on war against it." The San
Francisco Chronicle (Rep.) says that our right to an exclusive
control of the canal "is the right of We are
entitled, in time of war," it continues, "to control the nearest water-
way between our east and west coasts. If there is any part of the
Monroe doctrine which will commend itself to the common sense
of mankind it is this." The Detroit Tribune (Rep.) declares that
"no foreign government must be allowed to have a voice in its
control." "We agree to pay all the cost of constructing the canal,
instead of part of the cost," says the Detroit News (Ind.), "and
receive nothing in exchange." "If we should pierce the isthmus
on such terms," says the New York yournal (Ind. Dem.), "we
should be simply opening a way for our enemies to attack us."

The New York Times (Ind.) believes that the international
guaranty of neutrality is the only thing that will keep the canal
open at all, to friend or Le, in war time. It says:

"The contention that we must have the authority to pass our
own ships while forbidding the passage of our enemies is simply
foolish. As a political demand it would never be granted by the
nations of the world. As a point of strategy it would be futile,
since no conceivable fortifications or means of defense which we
might set up could be relied upon to protect the canal against
effective obstruction by the enemy. We can well afford to take
our chances in the time of war with the canal, since it will mani-
festly give us greater advantages than it will give our foe."

The New York Tribune (Rep.) says;
"The question seems to be whether the United States is big

enough and brave enough and strong enough to open this canal
to the world and trust its own ability to cope with whatever im-

probable emergencies may arise, or is so given to seeing ghosts
that it must line the canal with fortresses and sit up o' nights to
watch lest some bad pirate enter it. To that question it should
not take long to give an answer."

The Philadelphia Press (Rep.) points out that the policy of
the new treaty is the historic American policy. It says:

"The open navigable character of all interoceanic waterways
we have insisted upon from the first. We fought the North
African pirates for the freedom of the Straits of Gibraltar. We
forced Denmark to surrender her claim for sound dues at the en-

trance to the Baltic. We have applied the princip'e, or joined in
applying it, to rivers like the Amazon and the Kongo. We have '

accepted the principle in our o,vn case in the Yukon, whose navi-
gation is free. . . . Any sign that the United States proposes to
play the part of the bully, to refuse the plain rights of interna-
tional law, and to depart from our own settled policy with refer-
ence to free waterways, converts our protection into tyranny and
will link the Monroe doctrine with the unscrupulous disregard ot
international rights."

It is reported that considerable opposition to the canal is
developing in Congress.
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Mr. Bowser's
AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

' By George, but there's a chance for some fun!" sud-
denly exclaimed Mr. Bowser, as he looked up from his evening
paper.

"What is it?" asked Mrs. Bowser.
"Why, the First Baptist Church, right around the corner

from here, is to hold a festival Saturday evening, and a gold-head- ed

cane is to be voted to the most popular man in town."
"But where is the fun?"
"In getting the cane. Say, now, but we'll be on hand, and

if I don't get that cane over all other candidates, you may call me
a goati it 8 a ntteen uonar cane and just what I want. You
must have known about
very' often?"

"But you see "
herself.

"What do I see?

the festival, as you go to that church

began Mrs. Bowser, and then checked

The cane goes to the most popular man
in town. That conceited old Brown will think he's sure of it, and
that assified Jackson will smile and grin and tumble over himself,
but they won't be in it with me. It will be just like rolling off a
log to win that cane."

"I I hadn't thought of going," stammered Mrs. Bowser,
after a while.

"Well, you can make up your mind to go. I should think
you'd be proud to have me bear of) the prize. Won't it please
you to discover that I'm the most popular man in town?"

"Y-e-- s, of course, but suppose it shouldn't turn out that way?"
"But it's got to turn out that way got to do it. Haven't I

contributed to the free ice and sick baby funds? Don't we give to
every charity and don't all the children on the street run after me?
Why, I gave $25 in cash to help build that very edifice.- - If
there's a more popular man in town than I am, I'd like to know
him."

"But if you shouldn't get the cane then you'd you'd "
"Then I'd what? It looks to me as if you didn't want me to

get it. Perhaps you had intended to vote for some other candidate.
Well, you go ahead and vote for whom you please, but I'll walk
home with that cane just the same. We go to the festival on
Saturday evening."

That settled it, and Mr. Bowser took hold oi the matter in
his enthusiastic way. He let it be known that he was in the hands
of his friends, and that his friends were expected to vote early and
often and pull him through. For four days and evenings he went
about talking of the matter, with the result that "popular candi-
dates" appeared in all directions. Mrs. Bowser had fears and
doubts, but whenever she threw out a hint, Mr. Bowser drew
himself up and replied:

"I shall get that cane, and don't you worry about it. It looks
as if there might be a dozen candidates, but I'll smash 'em to
squash as soon as the voting begins. I've had no less than
seven men ask me if I would run for mayor next year, and I
believe I'll take a nomination."

When the fateful evening finally arrived, the Bowsers were
on hand at an early hour. It didn't take Mr. Bowser ten minutes
to discover that things were not exactly as he had expected. In
the first place it was ten cents a vote, and in the next he was a
stranger to most of the church people and none of them seemed
to have marked him down as a candidate. He soon came upon a
stern, severe looking woman, who made inquiry of him:

"I understand that you are Mrs. Bowser's husband, and how
does it come that we never see you here of a Sunday with her ?"

"I I am not much of a churchgoer," he stammered in ex-

planation.
"That is, you don't feel it a duty to set a good example to

others?"
"I hope I am not a bad man."
"Did it ever occur to you that you had a soul?"
"Of course."
"I am afraid it hasn't. Poor Mrs. Bowserl We often talk

about and pity her. I don't think our minister has quite done his
duty. He should call on you and have a serious talk."

A little later on Mr. Bowser met a 'male acquaintance who
expressed a great surprise at seeing him there and asked if he in-

tended to rent a family few.
"I'm after that cane," was the reply.
"But you you can't expect to win it."
"I'd like to know why not."
The man looked at him with a pitying expression but had no

explanations to make. A doubt crept into Mr. Bowser's mind for
the first time, and he hunted up Mrs. Bowser to say:

"I believe this crowd has put up a job to beat me out of that
cane."

"I don't think so," she replied, "but suppose we go home?
It's crowded and uncomfortable, and I know you are not enjoying
yourself."

"When I go home that cane goes with me!" he announced,
as he set his jaw. "I'm either the most popular man in town or
I'm not, and it's a good time to find out how I stand."

When the voting for the cane began Mrs. Bowser stood all
alone. He saw that he was out of it, and Mrs. Bowser made
another effort to get him home, but his mind was made up to die
game. He bought a hundred Bowser tickets at one sweep and
deposited them in the box, and these put him up far ahead of any
other candidate. His period of exultation was a brief one, how-
ever. It was the crowd against Bowser, but he was a fighter. He
had $90 in his wallet and not till the last cent was gone did he
abandon the struggle. When the ballots were counted up he found
he had lost by over 200 votes.

"I'm so sorryl" whispered Mrs. Bowser, as she followed him
out of the church.

He made no reply.
"It was awful that you paid out $90 and didn't get the cane

after all."
She heard him gritting his teeth, but he answered never a

word.
"You are probably the most popular man in town, but they

combined against you."
Still not a word. Side by side they walked home and entered

the house. Mr. Bowser turned up the hall gas, hung up his hat,
and as Mrs. Bowser sank down into a chair, he towered o'er her
and shouted:

"Woman, this is the end!"
"W what do you mean?" she asked.
"You worked your little game and got me downed, and no ex-

cuses or explanations will go."
"But what did I do?"
"My lawyer will be here by 10 o'clock in the morning. You

can doubtless have yours meet him at the door. It won't take
long to arrange matters."

"But I I""That is all, Mrs. Bowser all except the divorce and alimony.
As I have some papers to prepare for the business tomorrow I will
bid you good night "good night."

"But can't"
"Good night, Mrs. Bowser!" he repeated as he bowed and

waved his hand and retired to the library "good night!" X.

Ho Tai.

(A Story of the Plague.)

The dead line was drawn about that quarter of the city where
the plague had committed its worst ravages and soldiers patrolled
the street crossings and stood at the door of every store and
dwelling that had been officially pronounced infected. In the
unclean district, which embraced the greater part of Chinatown,
whole blocks of buildings were closed and shuttered tight. There
was a Sunday stillness in the once bustling thoroughfares and the
scene was as sombre as the tomb. No one knew how long the
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black visitor would stay. The doctors knew little of the malady
and the laity less. ' It was Honolulu's first contact with the
bubonic plague and a hard, fierce contact it was.

Ho Tai, two years old, lay on a bed of fever in a small room
over a Chinese store oh Hotel street. Its parents were of the
poorest class of Chinese and used to many phases of adversity.
They now feared they were going to lose their first-bor- n and both
watched over the little sufferer night and day with a devotion
that only parental affection can inspire. Twice that afternoon the
quarantine inspector had regarded the baby with more than usual
interest and the father knew what that meant. The plague was
carrying off its victms at the rate of three a day in Chinatown. At
8 o'clock in the evening a doctor came from the Board of Health
office to look at the little patient. He made a long and careful
examination and then flatly told the father that it had the plague,
but the Ch inaman knew no English. "Ma'i bubonikal" exclaimed
the doctor. The blow came to him in Hawaiian, which he
understood. He told his wife and she uttered a scream and fell
prostrate on the bed. The doctor opened a shutter and called
an inspector, who came and stood at the bedside till an employee
of the Sanitary Committee arrived. He took the baby from its
bed and carried it to the pest hospital. The mother, seeing her
babe torn from her, became frantic with grief. The inexorable
law of the Board of Health in time of public danger is above the
law of maternal love.

Robbed of their light and joy the parents endured a wretched
existence thfct night and in the etrly morning were told by the in

OPERA IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.

i. The musical critic of the New York Evening Post
makes an interesting comparison of the reception of opera
in Europe and America. Of Chicago, with a population of
2,000,000 inhabitants, he says:

"The indifference shown toward Mr. Grau's company
in Chicago seems almost incredible when we look at its
make-u- p. No opera-hous- e in Europe has half as many
singers of the first rank as he took West in November. The
names of the prima-donn- as alone would take away the
breath of opera-goe-rs in any European city. There were
not only the two most eminent American singers, Mmes.
Eame's and Nordica, but five of the foremost German and
Austrian artists of the century. . . . The plain truth is,that
the populace of Chicago, like that of most of our cities,
does not care to support good music, for the simple reason
that such music gives it no pleasure, being, in fact, more
apt to bore it."

In Europe, he claims New York is still recognized as the
only city where grand opera is appreciated and great com-
binations can play successfully. As for the ballet the
writer says:

"The ballet has degenerated into a thing to be laughed
at. We are far, indeed, in taste, from the times when

' operatic critics were expected to go into raptures over a
Carlotta Grisi, 'bounding like a gazelle at sunrise, when
first she starts from her couch of fern, shaking the dew
from her haughty crest, lithe of limb, incarnate of grace.' "

The operatic conditions in London and New York he
finds indentical and grand opera combinations are removed
bodily from London to New York.

In Paris he finds that operatic music is dominant,
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spector that the block would be burned in the afternoon. In their
hearts' throe they cared nothing for the destruction of their home ;

they wanted to know how their baby fared. The inspector could give
them no information. They made ready for the fire by collecting
what household goods they could carry on their backs,- - These
effects were afterwards fumigated. In the afternoon the couple
j jined a procession of 2,000 or more of their fellow Asiatics and
with them proceeded, under military escort, to Kawaiahao
church, which, with its surrounding grounds, had been trans-
formed into a detention camp for Chinese from infected districts.
As they left Chinatown great flames roared behind them and a
pall of black smoke hung over their heads till they reached the
church. The fiend of fire had been set upon the fiend of disease.
It was man's only weapon to combat the insidious pest.
Early in the evening the Chinese consul entered the camp and
sought the father. He found the sorrowful couple seated on the
stone steps of the church. Calling the man aside the-cons-

told him his baby was dead and cremated. The secretive manner
of the consul aroused dreadful fears in the mother, whose anxiety
lent keenness to her sense of hearing as she listened. The
burning of the body was almost as much of a shock to her as death
and when she heard all she gave a loud cry of anguish and fell
sidewise on the step, dead. A hundred people gathered to pick
her up. Some one cried "plague!" and an interpreter and a
physician hurried to the spot. The interpreter made some
inquiries of her husband and then reported to the person in charge
of the camp : "The woman died of a broken heart. That's all."

especially as lately, the chauvinistic quarantine agains
Wagner has been removed, and now the great German
holds the leading place.

In Italy we find nothing but decadence, says the writer:
"Italy has long since ceased to supply the world's demand
for opera singers, and the very few there are do not remain
at home, because they can get so much higher terms in
England and America." Verdi is the last of the great
composers; for Mascagni, who, when he first appeared on
the horizon with his "Cavalleria Rusticana," was thought
be a star, is now admitted, says Mr. Fink, to be only a
comet.

Germany is far in the lead of Italy in operatic music,
and the keynote of German musical life is cosmopolitanism :

"It is an actual fact that Italian and French operas are
oftener sung in Germany than in Ita!y and France, and to
these the Germans add their vast domestic repertory, in-

cluding about fifty new operas a year.
THE ORPHEUM

The Orpheum departed this week from its usual vaudi-vill- e

program and gave the public, instead, a very fair pre-
sentation of John Dillon's three-a- ct farce comedy, " A
Cheerful Liar." The play was well rendered, with Allan
Dunn as Hastings Hussel, J.P., the cheerful liar. The' full
strength of the company was thrown into the cast, with the
exception of Miss lone Beresford, who appeared between
acts in her pleasing specialties and coon melodies.

A Cheerful Liar is very funny, and well acted through-
out. But the Orpheum of to-d- ay is not the Orpheum of
yore before the plague bacilli closed its doors. The
Orpheum is associated with vaudeville, and the leopard
cannot change its spots. The people want the Orpheum to
have vaudeville and not three-a- ct comedies, .however
funny.

A NOTED ARTIST GONE.

No one regrets the death of the talented artist Solly
Walters more than the Weekly and it offers heartfelt con-
dolence to his widow. Mr. Walter has served many years
as artist on the San Francisco Chronicle and the Wasp.
Mr. Walters was one of the earliest members of the
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Bohemian Club in San Francisco and became prominent in
club life. Mr. Walter had a national reputation as an artist
having bee connected with many of the greatest metropol-
itan papers in the United States. He was born in Vienna,
Austria, and was fifty three years of age. He was an officer
in the Austrian army andseryed in the war of 1866 and
afterward came to America in 1878 and was married in
New York in 1883.

Mr. Solly Walters career has been a brilliant one and
he leaves behind nothing but laurels. He was a jolly
bohemian as all who knew him can testify one of those
gentle spirits like Eugene Field and E. A. Crawford, of
the World, whom all loved who had the privilege to know

J'.V

Business aed Real Estate,
Hotel Enterprises.

The number of hotel enterprises projected in anticipation
makes one smile. Various projects have been announced, some
showing evidence of vitality and others an intangible existence.
It is gratifying that the Peacock scheme shows (or itself and
shortly many of us will have the pleasure of seating ourselves
upon the spacious verandas with opportunity to enjoy life as we
have lone desired.

Itnprooement Clubs.
Improvement clubs organized for the purpose of encouraging

and promoting the general improvement of particular localities
should be numerous in this city. Membership should be large
and confined to tax payers (they have rights) whose private enter-
prise, through the medium of their club, should do much to put in
condition many ot our streets. On the Coast, besides agitating
necessary improvements on the part of municipal authorities, the
members of these clubs ofttimes spend considerable from their own
pockets to bring about desirable changes.

" In Union there is strength." Light and water facilities are
necessary. Organize and surely good results will follow.

Property holders should immediately petition for sewers.
Later they may have to pay for them themselves.

Reoiei of the Market
A story, alike satisfactory and significant, is to be found in

the condition of the real-estat- e market. Satisfactory because it
constitutes a silver lining tithe clouds of business depression
entailed by the untortunate presentations. Real-estat- here in
Honolulu hasn't lowered in the estimation of its owners or those
who have resided here for any length of time. We have just
passed through a very depressing condition of things. And it is
gratifying to know that our people have fully understood and have
lost no confidence in the prospects. It is positive that traffic, as
far as tourists are concerned, is demoralized for the time being,
thus seriously interrupting the business of the retail mercantile
classes. Last year, comparatively, will show greater real estate
transactions to date. The demand for property has been good
and much has been sold. A high-wat- er mark was reached last
year, but if it had not been for the present difficulties I am con-

fident we would have passed this mark. Little, if any, property
has been offered at auction, but naturally wheci business iR better
and present conditions thoroughly adjusted many properties, now
withheld, will be offered in the market. Property on the
"Plains" has improved wonderfully and will continue to do so.
The projected electric line will greatly enhance the value of the
eastern and outlying districts to the surprise of the residents.

The advancement in value of real estate in Honolulu cannot
be held back ; it will steadily advance. New localities will be
sought for sites for residences. Our .population will increase,
justifying the desire for homes.

Remoolng Chinese Quarters.
Municipal regulation of the Chinese problem has come to the
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them. As friend Walters had to go so soon Hawaii is
honored by his death in this land of picturesque beauty that
undoubtedly challenged his. acute artistic sense. What an
ideal spot for an artist to die in.

In offering our heartfelt condolence to his widow, let
us ask if she cannot be consoled that it could have been
here, by the murmering placid sea, and our beautiful sunsets
that shed liquid, jeweled colors upon the shimmering sea?
What beautiful impressions must he have taken with him to
the other world of the depths of nature as he went to the
divine in the great hereafter. There was no one in the
newspaper or artistic profession but loved the gentle soul
of Solly Walters.

front; and is assuming quite a radical form. No less action is
intended than the removal of the Chinese quarter to Kalitii or
elsewhere. People will undoubtedly look upon this intended act
to remove the Chinese quarter, from different standpoints. The
man renting property has a selfish motive to impel him to induce
interference in the matter. The one who owns nothing is always
in favor of anything against the Mongolian, not caring whether it
is right or wrong. The political demagogue, always on the
lookout for some horse to mount, will endeavor to ride this horse
for what it is worth. Fair-minde- men, and they are numerous in
Honolulu, realize that the present location of the Chinese quarter
is a drawback to our city. It is realized that strangers, who come
here on a visit, see in Chinatown so much to disgust and sicken
that, after the first surprise on seeing it, is over, express astonish
ment that the conditions should be tolerated as long as it has been
where it was. It would be of no moment to discuss the reasons
why the Chinese were allowed to settle within their present limits.
The painful fact exists that they had built up a strong barrier
between two great sections of this city. No greater boon to the
town could possibly be than its removal to some of the distant
suburbs not yet settled. But, white this is a very desirable
change, the fact is not lost sight of that there are grave legal
difficulties to be overcome. The United States Courts once
pronounced such acts illegal, because of being special, or class,
legislation. White the same fate may be in store vfor the present
proposed movement I personally hope that discretion will be
used, and when municipal laws exist, with right of control, that the
Chinese question will be recognized by authority and the peoples re-

gulated accordingly. Whatever may be the motives of people who
attempt a legal control of the evils that have flowed from Chinese
and Japanese immigration to our city, if, in the end, good results
are attained the public like the thirsty traveler drinking cool,
clear water from, the swift-flowi- ng river at his side thinks naught
of the time when it was muddy and forbidding.

Thinh This Ooer.

Few persons have any conception of the increase in Honolulu
Real Estate within the last two or three years, dazzled by the tales
of vast fortunes quickly made in some other countries they stand
with their hands in their pockets and mouths agape listening to
these exaggerated yarns, and cursing their luck f r not "getting
in" on something. If they would follow the example of some
wise-hea- ds at home and invest their money right here, they
would have little cause for complaint. Within two or three years
property has trebled in value in many localities. Take Makiki
district for instance, it is not unfrequent that some one endeavors
to impress the. fact that it was not long ago when they might
have gotten a large slice of the Plains in exchange for an old
silver watch, or some story as ridiculous, still they didn't do it,
and stand now with no property at all. Others have been
fortunate bought lots, little by little, and to-da- y have not only a
home but ample land left for speculative purposes. Real Estate.
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Will Not Rest in the Abbot). Story of Joe Chamberlain.
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The refusal of Ruskin's relatives to accept the offer of Dean
Bradley of a burial place in Westminster Abbey, preferring rather
that he should rest in Coniston churchyard, has caused consider-
able surprise. But the Manchester Guardian says :

" It is much . . . that he steeps in the village churchyard, in
the shadow of his loved hills and in the home of all the most beau-
tiful associations which have grown up around his name. His
place of burial is in the north east corner of the churchyard, and is
shaded by a row of cedars. Wordsworth made sonnets here, as
everywhere in the Lake district, and it may have been of this
churchyard that he thought when he wrote of the dead being
' soothed by the unseen river's gentle roar,' for the line has here a
faithful significance." -

The Guardian, commenting on the chief lesson of Ruskin's
life and teaching, says that it was his endeavor to reconcile the two
great classes that still dominate England and the world, the Round-
heads and the Cavaliers the people who see only duty and not
beauty, and the people who see beauty and no duty. The soul of
humanity should be large enough to include both these great
principles.

The White Rat.

Chinamen are not entirely devoid of sarcasm as will be
seen by the following parable which one of the sufferers
of the fire delivered himself of the other day :

"Before, me see one lat lim sittee on fence. Him lat
too sickee catchin Bubonic plague. Sittin on hindleg
putin front foot on headee. Too muchee headache. Him
white lat. Him too muchee thinkee.

"Me jump this way too muchee white man him die.
No good me alia samee white. Chinaman no good. Him
all die, good.

"Him lat he jumpee like hellee Chinatown.

The Supervising Surgeon General of the Marine Hospital Ser-
vice writes that he believes in a comparatively short time they will
have the plague under control in Honolulu. "The fact," he says,
"that it has been checked in Santos, and in Kobe, Japan, and
in Alexandria, Egypt, gives me confidence in believing that it
will be checked in Honolulu."

Miscellaneous.

In publishing a set of lynching statistics
to show that this popular Southern pastime
is not so popular as it used to be, the Call
scorns to take notice of the fact that the
"nigger" is not so plentiful as he used to be.
Without a close season lynching in the South
promises soon to become one of the lost
sports.

V

Senator Morgan of Alabama, said he ex-

pected the Nicaragua bill to pass the Senate
during the month of February. The poll of
the both houses indicates that the bills in both
houses will pass with overwhelming majori-
ties. The President is to be instructed to
secure from Nicaragua and Costa Rica terri-
tory that will be sufficient to control the cantl.

Many good stories with reference to the present Colo-
nial Secretary's favorite flower have been told, says Tit-Bit- s.

Here is one: Some visitors passed through Mr.
Chamberlain's orchid-hous- es at Highbury one morning,
when a very valuable plant was discovered broken. Mr.
Chamberlain, it is said, almost lost his temper, and declar-
ed that sightseers should no longer be welcomed. Then he
interrogated the gardener in charge of the houses. The
man appeared confused, but protested that he did not do
the damage.

1 was very sorry when 1 saw it done, sir.
"You saw it done? Then, of course, the visitors

do it?"
"No, sir, the visitors didn'l either," said the man.
"Speak out man!" cried Mr. Chamberlain. "I

resolved to discover the culprit."
am

Then the gardener spoke: "You did it yourself,
please, sir, for I saw you. You were walking up an'
down an' rehearsing something. I heard Lord Salisbury's
name, sir, an' Mr. Gladstone's, an' then you struck out
with your right arm suddenlike, and down went 'the
orchid."

The Colonial Secretary smiled, and sightseers were
not forbidden the orchid-house- s.

Injured.

Little Clifford, aged two, is a bright little fellow. He had
heard the mother of his little playmate across the way,

"Now, Willie, if you are not good God will take mamma
away from you."

Clifford's mother had occasion to whip him one day. The
child felt very much injured and while stiffling his tears he said:

"Mau-ha-m- a, I ha wish God would come and take you away

It is not generally known that a great many insects can
live for weeks in a state of suspended animation under the
influence of cold. Flies and beetles can stand an intense
degree of cold, and yet revive if slowly thawed out. This
fact has been taken advantage of lately in snipping bees
from England to Australia.

"Georgians have threatening to lynch
an emigrant agent who has been "taking
negroes out of the State. Georgians feel
entirely competent to dispose of such niggers
as may be deemed superfluous." It is re-

freshing to find that Georgians are threaten-
ing one of their own kind as well as negroes.

Critic" I must congratulate you on villain
of your play. He leaves the impression of
having been drawn from the life." Author
"He was. I may say to you that he is an
exact portrait of myself as my wife depicts
me." Brooklyn Life.

Mr. Nagger (after the battle) Bah!
madam; to think there was ever a time wheu
I deemed you an angel. Mrs. Nagger And
don't you think so now, Mr. Nagger? Mr.
Nagger No, madam; I am fondly anticipat
ing the time when you shall become one.

iWjSjWWj- -

Felt

did

say:

"Why don't you marry the girl if you love
her so? She is a real pearl." "Yes, but look
at the mother-of-pear- l."

Prof. Tripler returns to the charge and in-

sists that he can make a small quantity of
liquid air produce larger quantities of liquid
air. Something like this is done in promot-
ing trust stocks and industrials where the in-

fusion of a small quantity of water always
results 1n the production of vastly larger
quantities of water in the stock.

Acquired "How." they asked in indigna-tion- ,
" can you be guilty of such criminal

color combinations as that?" The impress-
ionist, however, laughed exultant. "Am I
not wedded to my art?" he asked. And, in
sooth, it seemed that he had, indeed, acquired
the right to treat her in a manner that caused
scandal to the neighbors. New York Ptess,
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Explanation.

In the Evening Bulletin of Thursday,
March 1st, there was published a com-
munication criticising errors in the
Paradise of the Pacific official
directory. This directory is compiled
by the Interior Department and cor-
rected by it from time to time. In the
March number of the Paradise, which
was issued March 2nd, will be found the
revised official directory as issued to us
by the Interior Department. In all fair-
ness to us and the Paradise of the
Pacific will the Bulletin please copy
this explanation, and oblige

Austin Publishing Co.
With most commendable zeal, the

Chinese merchants of this city have ap-

pointed a committee to solicit subscrip-
tions for destitute sufferers of their race
whose property and personal effects
were consumed by the recent fire.

Are E. O. Hall & Sons to be allowed
to build their new building on the old
King street line or on the King street
improvement line is a very pertinent
question the Bulletin asks. Surely there
should be no favoritism. King street is
narrow enough, and should be widened.

Nothing gives us more pleasure than
to learn that the employees of Battery
Camp have tendered Dr. Nichols, the
governor of the camp, with a testimonial
of their esteem in the shape of a hand-
some diamond-mounte- d locket for his
watch-chai- n. Dr. Nichols volunteered
to take what was, at first, supposed to
be one of the most hazardous positions
that there was during this epidemic,
namely, the charge of the persons who
were inmates of the houses where cases
of plague were found and taken to the
pest-hous- e. It was, at first, expected
that here the plague would be the most
malignant. Strange to say, the doctor
has not had a single case of sickness,
which now proves conclusively that the

is not contagious. Dr. Nichols
as wonderful executive ability, in a

kindly way, and his employers appre-
ciate it.

It is with the most profound regret
that we note before to going to press
that the daily press report a case of
plague at Kihei, on Maui. It is probably
due to the distribution of the same, or

. 'A,
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similar Asiatic foodstuffs as caused the
the case at Kahului, as suggested by the
Weekly two weeks ago might happen.
Although the physicans were not una-
nimous in their decision that it was a
plague ense it is commendable that the
manager of the plantation took the pre-
caution to burn the building immediately
and take whatever other precautions he
could.

After this week Mr. Frank Godfrey
will be no longer connected with this
paper, having severed his connection of
his own free will. During his service
all of his duties have been capably per-
formed and the Weekly extends to Mr
Godfrey its good wishes for his success
in any field he may decide to enter. In
the future Mr. Wm. Langton will act as
business manager, and Mr. Franklin H.
Austin will retain the position of man-
ager of Austin Publishing Company
and editor of Austin's Hawaiian
Weekly and Paradise of the Pacific.

Miscellaneous.

"Now, sir, can you explain why you ran
away after being called on this jury?" asked
the indignant judge. "I couldn't help it,
judge," said the trembling juryman. "I
heard some one say something about hanging
the jury, and I am opposed to capital punish
ment."

The Senate is carrying Republican princi-
ples rather far when a Senator says: "I
hope," "that this bloody and unjust conflict
will end in the marauding British being
driven from the Transvaal and in the ulti-

mate institution of the United States of
South Africa. This is a war as unholy as
any war ever waged. It is a crime in the
face of the civilised world. We want this
country to show her colors. We want the
pro-Engl- ish police at the White House to
come down."

Spoonere Bill.

The new Philippine commission, which is
appointed by the President without specific
authority from Congress, will probably enter
upon its duties after the passage of Senator
Spooner's recent bill, of which the principal
clause is as follows:

"That when all insurrection against the
sovereignty and authority of the United
States in the Philippine Islands shall have
been completely suppressed by the military
and naval forces of the United States, all
military, civil and judicial powers necessary
to govern the said islands shall, until other-
wise provided by Congress be vested in such
persons, and shall be exercised in such
manner as the President of the United States
shall direct for maintaining and protecting
the inhabitants of said islands in the free en-

joyment of their liberty property, and relig-

ion."

The Alleged Humorists.

Matrimony is the actual launching of a
courtship.

A sound discretion is not so much indicat-
ed by never making a mistake as by never
repeating it.

As riches and favor forsake a man we dis-
cover him to be a fool; but nobody could find
It ovt in his prosperity.

".What is the capitol of Delaware, anyway?"
Why er probably it's the money made
from the peach crop's annual failure to fail.,'

Every man who leads a prayer meeting
finally gives the impression that the Lord
uses an and he has exclusive
control of this end.

:

When a man decides, under the influence
of an inspiring sermon, that he will dare to
be a Daniel, he means that he will no longer
be imposed on by his kin.

We like to see a curly-haire- d man get mar-
ried and the children arrive in quick succes-
sion. He soon loses the air of superiority he
seemed to feel over men with no hair.

Insincerity in a man's own heart must
make all his enjoyments, all that concerns
him, unreal; so that his whole life must seem
like a merely dramatic representation.

"There is plenty of room at the top."
Thus quothed a misguided young fish.

He arose to make sure of the thing
Next day he was served on a dish.

The clearing of the skies in the Kentucky
war for the governships and the probable
amicable settlement of the affair is a triumph
for In no other nation than
the United States could the central govern-
ment have looked on so complacently at so
serious a war of factions within its borders
which resulted in the assassination of a
governor and threatened further bloodshed.
Each commonwealth in the United States is
expected to regulate its local affairs as if it
were a seperate nation.

IHf Orpheum . .
: : Family Theatre.

Enlarged and Remodled with New Talent from the
Coast.

A REFINED VAUDEVILLE BILL.
PROGRAMME CHANGED WEEKLY.

CONSTANT CHANGE OF ARTISTS.

Admission 25 and 50 Cents.

The Orpheum
'Phone 540.
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Much growing taro will be wholly des-
troyed if the dry spell continues a week
longer.

M

Car No. 28, of the Tramways, is compara-
tively brand new, having been running only
a week. It was built at the local shops, and
is a credit to its makers.

There demand pictures round; we are in the
taken before the midst of the. grinding season.

Though not old edifice by any its faster stonT'tt in our
memory is cnensned oy tne natives on ac
count of its being the redivius of the old
thatched meeting-hous- e which was erected

its site several decades ago. It was a
monument of Father Lowell Smith.

Ten ladies and four gentlemen went into a
ten-da- ys' quarantine last Wendesday noon

the residence of H. S. Townsend, inspector-gener- al

of schools. Many of them are
teachers who have .schools on the other
islands, and will avail themselves of the first
opportunity, after quarantine detention, to
sail respective places of duty. The
rest of the party contemplate journeys in
different directions. It. a merry assemblage
altogether, and they will make the ten days
fly quickly.

It wasn't funny as it seemed when
the Japanese offered to kill the rats
asked the Board of Health to furnish the
necessary traps. was a piofessional
rat and while some may under-
stand setting a trap, catching them is
a dimcuity you oet I urn oftentimes

this
first visitor to a ship at Liverpool

generally the rat-catch- er, and who
makes a contract and rid
ship of the rodents.

The plague of another
trouble the city has to face in these
troublous times. The make frequent
arrests, but they fail to suppress the evil.
There is large number of homeless boys

the streets, the wharves and the
suburbs who have nothing else to do but in-

dulge in their kiddish propensities. They
worry the Japanese and Chinese storekeepers
and fruit venders, shoot craps and even
commit ciimes. Their case is more deser-
ving the attention of the local
than the police.

"You may say in Austin's Weekly, if
you like, that the men are getting

- V
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extremely tired of this wholesale
quarantine," said a gentleman con-
nected a Queen street mer-
cantile house yesterday. I would
not like to have you use name,"
tinued merchant, as repu-
tation as a congrowler is bad'
enough now; I will you
that I think theBoard of Health are

commencing to pile it on a little too thick.
The members of that excellent body are not
business men, and are, therefore, not in
heart-sympat- hy with our interests. The
bubonic plague has nowgpt, to sporadic
stage, where porfe4u4ranti.He is not necessary.
We want water andjjancf.transit opened with-
out restriction. OccaBiona'-outbreak- a of
pest should be ,tra)e'd 43y sporadic, as v they
are in Asiatic citiesj wKeretKey have this
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Harper's Weekly of'th'S 17th ulU devotes
half a page to the Kaumakapili cKurch fire,
presenting three half-ton- e views. r There are
seveial errors in the descriptive.article.

r S
Forty per cent, ot the receipts of the Tram-way- s

comes from the' Japanese. The
Japanese now outnumber, Jthe Hawaiians in
the population of Honolulu and the whole
country.

When the Pantheon was burned the Owl
restaurant had to move, on account of the
quarantine, into new the quarters. In conse-
quence Dick Daley is now esconced in brand
new quarters finely fitted up near the corner
of Hotel and Nuuanu Streets.

V

In the golden days, under the reign of the
Merry Monarch, the Hawaiian Hotel stable,

an old captain is heard to remark that destroyed by fire week, was the greatest
is

proceeds to

hoodlumism

police

wandering

missionaries

business
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money-makin- g proposition extant. It had
the exclusive patronage of the court circle
and everybody else that was good. The
hackmen on the stand wore dazzling
diamonds and would take nothing less than
dollar loads. The stable equipages were
for the wealth, the beauty and the fashion.

The petition of the New York County
Women's League, asking Congress to give
the women of Hawaii the right of suffrage,
may or may not be acted upon favorably.
Lovely woman has been directing men's
votes in these islands to a greater or less ex-

tent for many years at least since 1887
and should a woman's suffrage clause be put
into the Cullom bill it will not cool the ardor
of the annexationists a bit.

Austin's Hawaiian Weekly
$3.00 a year.

Woman Suffrage.

The New York World says if any demon-

stration were needed of the utter unfitness of
woman for the suffrage it would be furnished
by, the petition presented before the New
YoxkXounty Woman's Suffrage League at
its'Wednesday meeting, asking Congress to
omitwthe word "male" from the suffrage
clauses of the constitutions framed for Ha-
waii, Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippine
Islands.

Plague Extinct in Kobe.

Under date of Feb. 1st the governor jf
Hiogo Ken issued the following instruction:

"The plague, which at one time gave
signs of spreading in Kobe, has not extended
over a very wide area, thanks to the strict
measures taken by the Government a.nd,the
minute attention of the, pubIic.iNp'new
case has been reported since the iipha ' ult.
and plague germs are no, longer discovered
in ..dead rats. The .Government therefore
deems that the plague is extinct in Kobe.
The public is accordingly instructed

in their various occupation without
anxiety regarding the disease. As the
plague, however, is still more or less preval-
ent in British India, Hongkong and China
ports and Formosa and as it may reappear
in this country if due care is not observed,
and if special precautions are not adopted at
times of change of climate, the public office
for matters connected with the plague will
continue to maintain an attitude of caution
and the general public are instructed to
enforce general cleansing measures and to
continue to capture rats, lest the port should
be visited with a second invasion of the
disease."

The Highbinder's Side of it

Me name See Yup,
Heap highbinder,

Alle samee hatchetman;
Bye um bye me kill em Sam Yup

Wassa malla Mellican?

Wassa malla?
You no likee

Hab me kill um Chinaman?
Wha' fo' then, "you all time talkee

Me no sabe Mellican.
Wassa malla
All time talkee

"Heap too muchee Chinaman?"
When me kill, you raise um hellec

Me no sab: Mellican.
Too muchee Chinee
Population,

Sj kill em when I can;
Then you take me County Ja lee

'Cause I kill um Chinamant
News Letter.

Other blessings may be taken away, but
if we have acquired a good friend by good-
ness we have a blessing which improves in
value when others fall. It is even height-
ened by sufferings.

K
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MIIUK, KAUAI.
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Proprietor

Tourists iind others desiring to visit the Garden Isle

Kauai, can he sure of the best attention and accommodation at

the Fair Vii:v Hotel. Trips to the various points of interest-ca-

he made from Lihue to better advantage than from any othet

parts of the Island, as it most centrally located.

Wagonettes, Carriages, Buggies, etc., can be procured of

Mr. Rice at reasonable rates.

At Lihue is located Mr. Rice's Model Stock Farm, where is

produced some of the finest-br- ed animals in the country.

IJjT Take the I. S. X. Co. steamer to Xa'd'ili'tcili Hay.

!. 'WLllHEAylF1!?! BBB1

Hawaiian Opera House.
HONOLULU, H. I.

P urn its lied tit Completely and Handsomely
fit; any Modern Theatre.

Companies Flaying the Orient or
the Australian Colonies can stop
over at Honolulu, either onixu
or lomi.no, or can arrange for a
season between steamers.

New
of

Maker of

fifttifk jfk. jAcJfkjAuat jfint

Lighted by Electricity ,
Seating Capacity looo

of Stage 33 feet.
Width between Fly Galleries 36

leet.
Giidiron 40 Feet.

27 Feet.
jjr atgprjjmjpnujCTujpnn'jjfrc

FOK INFORMATION ADDRESS

L. F. COCKROFT,
General P. A. O. S. S. Co.,

1 14 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, or
Proprietors Hawaiian Opera House, Honolulu, H. I.

H. WICHMAN,
MANUrACI'UKINC. AM)

JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH

Fine American Watches and Clocks,
Diamonds ani Precious Stones,

Gold and Silver Mounted Canes and
Umbrellas, Gold Pens, Etc., Etc., Etc.

LEATHER GOODS.
Constantly being made and Stylish fl

Designs in Jewelry Hawaiian Manu- - j?
facture. the Celebrated.'. . .

jJSijffloJSr

Depth

Proscenium Opening
ingic

F.
IMI'OKIING

Hawaiian Spoons
The Finest Souvenir of the Hawaiian Islands.

F. O Box 343. Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I

ftO&in&lRf 4I
'SitWi f 1 L. .

VM. B. HOOPER, Lessee and Manager.

Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

OTIIlPFY ad AJPJPBRJBI8R
Are the Characteristics of this House.
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ty keantifui eaideorfar Waialua i now ojset?,

rjc af-forc- the. fortounltt ;iicl

other! (eekin health and reacifion. .. .The Hotel i
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Metropolitan Meat (Jo.

108 King Street.
G. J. WALLER, : : Manager.

Wholesale and Retail , ,

S XT T'O 13L E SI S
AND

NAVY -:- :- CONTRACTORS
CI.AUS SPRFCKKI.S W.M. Ci. IRWIN

Claus Spreokels &
"

Co.,

HONOLULU,
BANKERS,

II. I.

San Francisco Agents:
The Nevada National Bank oi

San Francisco.

THE
Queen Hotel

Nuuanu Street.

Best Family Hotel in Honolulu.

On Honolulu's Main Residence Thoroughfare

ROOMS BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
Rates for Board and Lodging:

$2.00 per day.
S10.00 per week.
S35 to $40 per month.

V O Uux 749 Telepluine8o9.

b
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The Oahu Railway
Leaving Honolulu and pass-

ing through rice fields, the
traveler skirts the great in-

land waters of Pearl Harbor
in sight of charming distant
mountain iews, often span-
ned by many rainbows. The
mountains luither on crowd
the railway close to the ocean,

li. !'. Dim. ingham,
General Manager

':.

jGjE

WELA KA HAO SALOON
"The Favorite."

W. M. CUNNINGHAM, PKOPKIEIOR,

Choice Wines and Liquors.

Home Bakery
Cafe

The Only First-Clas- s American Restaurant
in the City.

Cafe Open from 6 a. m. till Midnight
BUSINESS LUNCH, from ll p. in. till 2 p. in.

35 Cent
DINNKR, 5 to 7 p. m 50 Cents

527-52-9 FORT STREET.
HONOLULU.

PurBBt Can be in quantities to
nf PlJPB Fresh California Fruits in sea- -

DliVB You j;et the best of
DH . . . eveiythin; when you trade at

California Fruit Market
Corner King and AUkca Streets- -

Here and there deep valleys,
guarded by high mountain
sides almost perpendicular,
give sun and clouds an op-
portunity to display wonder-lu- l

combinations ol light and
shad ,w on the varied greens
and browns ol the landscape.
Along the line are situated the

('. P.
uperinti-ndeiit- .

AND

Iroin

bint- -

son.

Affords Tourists and others an
opportunity to view unequalled
variety of Scenery,

most productive sugar planta
tions in the world, each

an investment?.'pi
millions of dollars, so vastjSfe
ihe agricultural operations,
their pumping plants equalling
those of the greatest cities,
and mills producing hundred
of tons of sugar daily.

F, C. Smith, ,.
(ienl. I'ass & Tki. Agl


